
The yoga mantra om is a synthesis of syllables representing mind, 
body and spirit. Aligning with ourselves, with eachother, and with the 
universe.
Between the sea, the sun, and the whispering windswept Malvasia 
vineyards, Capofaro validates both oneness and harmony – a place of 
om.
Situated on Salina, one of seven volcanic sister islands that make up 
the Sicilian Aeolian archipelago, Capofaro embraces the bespoke tranquility 
and peace inherent to this place while encompassing the unique 
energy of didyme, the native word describing the island’s impressive 
aura.

From September 30th to October 7th the enticing energy of the island 
draws Elise Joan to Capofaro. Her passionate and energetic teaching 
style is dynamic and fitness-based, a modern approach rooted in 
self-discovery and personal growth. Elise has been a headline teacher 
for Wanderlust, Roxy, FitBit, and lululemon and is a lifestyle 
expert/national spokesperson for ABC, Livestrong, SHAPE, SELF. Elise is 
also a creator of the first ever yoga program for Beachbody.

Immerse yourself in a journey tied to nature, good food and wine. A story is told through a symphony of local produce and territorial tradition; 
culinary dishes are exalted by the kitchen gardens that outline the fresh water pool. Chef Ludovico de Vivo curates delicate, ingredient driven 
cuisine drawing gastronomic inspiration from the deep blue seas and lush agriculture of Salina. Wellness and solitude radiate from the massage 
area to the panoramic terrace, a sense of freedom and connection with nature in an uninterrupted horizon. Om permeates Capofaro, rippling 
through the emerald vineyards and reminding you to embrace the moment.

Wellness @ Capofaro
30th September - 7th October 2018

Above rates are per person containing
the following services:
• Airport pickup from and to Catania
• Hydrofoil tickets Milazzo/Salina and way back

• Accommodation for 7 nights

• Wine tasting of Tasca d’Almerita wines

• Breakfast buffet 

• Lunch (5) including: water, 1 glass of

wine per course, coffee

• Lunch Boxes (1), including water

• Dinner (7) including, water, 1 glass of

wine per course, coffee

• Tutorial fee of ten 60’ workouts

+ 20’ Meditations

• Massage of 50’ @ Capofaro

• Usage of accessories during workouts

• 4 excursions according to weekly plan

• VAT

30th September - 7th October, 2018 Package prices
and conditions:

Single 
Occupancy

Double 
occupancy

Standard  4.850  3.500

Superior  5.200  3.600

Junior suite  6.200  4.100

Exclusive suite  7.200  4.500

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8

     

Breakfast  

Fitness lunch Fitness lunch Fitness lunch Fitness lunch Fitness lunch

Salina boat
trip (4 h)

Free time Free time Visit a
caper
producer 

Free time

Kick off briefing

Arrival Departure

Free time Free time Free time Free time Free time

DinnerWelcome Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner

    

7:00 - 8:00
60’ Grounding 
Morning Flow + 
20’ Meditation

7:00 - 8:00
60’ Grounding 
Morning Flow + 
20’ Meditation

7:00 - 8:00
60’ Grounding 
Morning Flow + 
20’ Meditation

7:00 - 8:00
60’ Grounding 
Morning Flow + 
20’ Meditation

Free time 7:00 - 8:00
60’ Grounding 
Morning Flow + 
20’ Meditation

Farewell 
breakfast

15:30-20:00
Trekking with 
a Local Guide 
and Flora and 
Fauna 
exploration 
in Pollara
with
60’ Grounding 
Sunset Flow+ 
20’ meditation

5:30 - 6:30 pm
60’ Grounding 
Sunset Flow+ 
20’ meditation

Wine Tasting of 
Tasca d’Almerita 
wines

5:30 - 6:30 pm
60’ Grounding 
Sunset Flow+ 
20’ meditation

14:00-23:00
Stromboli tour 
by boat with 
Lunch Box 
and
Dinner on 
board

5:30 - 6:30 pm
60’ Grounding 
Sunset Flow+ 
20’ meditation

5:30 - 6:30 pm
60’ Grounding 
Sunset Flow+ 
20’ meditation

Rates do not include beverages and meals that are 
not part of the program; those will be billed at the end 
of the stay. Participants are welcome to share their 
room with a person who is not attending the program. 
Accommodations and breakfast for the additional 
guest (max. 1 person per room) is free of charge, 
whereas other charges (meals, beverages, excursions, 
pick up surplus charges) will be billed extra. The 
course will be confirmed 60 days before the 
beginning. In  case of insufficient number of   
registrations, the course will be cancelled and 
an alternative date will  be proposed.

Language of  the courses is English.

Elise Joan

Capofaro

Free time

For more information contact

SALINA (Isole Eolie - Me)  Via Faro, 3 | TEL +39 090 9844330
www.capofaro.it - info@capofaro.it


